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The Anti-Apartheid Movement (AAM), originally known as the Boycott Movement, was a British organisation
that was at the centre of the international movement opposing the South African apartheid system and
supporting South Africa's non-White population who were persecuted by the policies of apartheid. The AAM
changed its name to ACTSA: Action for Southern Africa in 1994, when South Africa ...
Anti-Apartheid Movement - Wikipedia
The Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act of 1986 was a law enacted by the United States Congress.The law
imposed sanctions against South Africa and stated five preconditions for lifting the sanctions that would
essentially end the system of apartheid.The sanctions were repealed in July 1991 after South Africa took
steps towards meeting the preconditions of the act, with the final vestiges of the ...
Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act - Wikipedia
Apartheid [apartÃ¡id] [1] (pronÃºncia em africÃ¢ner: [É•ËˆpÉ•rtÉ¦É™it], significando "separaÃ§Ã£o") foi um
regime de segregaÃ§Ã£o racial adotado de 1948 a 1994 pelos sucessivos governos do Partido Nacional na
Ã•frica do Sul, no qual os direitos da maioria dos habitantes foram cerceados pelo governo formado pela
minoria branca.. A segregaÃ§Ã£o racial na Ã•frica do Sul teve inÃ-cio ainda no ...
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